
Mary’s Nativity St. Ann 
 
For Confirmation, you probably already have learned that you may use your Baptismal name if it is a saint name, or 
you can choose a Confirmation name of a saint you admire, or the name of a person you admire for their faith, as 
long as it’s a saint name.  You probably know many interesting saints already.  The following project is to help you 
find your Confirmation name.   
 
Saint Project:  You may choose any of the following formats for your saint project as long as it includes the 
requirements, and bring it to class by _____________________________ (We’ll fill this in during 
class) 
 

1. Create a newspaper with ads, stories, puzzles (whatever newspapers have) all about your saint. 
2. Campaign Poster: Pretend your saint is running to be a leader - why should we choose that saint to be our 

leader? 
3. Create a stained glass window poster 
4. Create a video about the life of your saint (if people are in it, you need permission) 
5. Research paper  

 
REQUIREMENTS: 
 
Name of saint, where the saint is from, what is the saint the patron for?, why is the saint special/known for? What 
did the saint do? Work? Teach? Study? Play sports? Sing?  Cook?  Travel?  Write prayers? Include a picture(s).  
Remember to include the website(s), books, and movies where you took your information from. I look forward to seeing 
your project! 
 
For more information on saints, use your classroom resources, watch movies on saints, or go online to 
http://www.catholic.org/saints/fun_facts_arch.php or www.catholicmom.com  or www.loyolapress.com and look up saints.  
Amazon Prime, Netflix, and YouTube have many movies on saints.   
 
Here are some links to YouTube videos on saints: 



 
Pier Giorgio Frassati: Miracle - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4JPnDZWQoo  
St. Katharine Drexel: https://youtu.be/5XV8rL4C_TI 
St. Rose Philippine Duchesne: https://youtu.be/OPnwaWARORc 

 
We have some cartoon DVDSs on saints about 25 minutes long, that you may also borrow.  Please see me if you 
wish to borrow any. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


